
Hello Friends and Partners in Ministry! 

Wow, so much has changed since my last update! After a long and exhausting stretch of
wedding planning, Emily and I finally got to say our vows with many of our dear friends and
family on June 10th. It is such a blessing to have accomplished this milestone and to be
onto the next chapter of our lives as a newlywed couple! We got to take a week in New
Orleans for our honeymoon, and enjoyed plenty of the wonderful music, unbelievable food,
and unique culture that defines the Big Easy! Now that we're finally settled into our
apartment, I'm happy to be writing a long-overdue update to you all! 

Last time, I mentioned several prayer requests for dear friends of mine who God had put
on my heart. Thank you for your prayers -- God is faithful to bring His work to completion,
and He is clearly continuing to work in the lives of both my friend Rob and Matt, who are
both exploring the scriptures and continue to take steps toward being plugged into a
church body. Continue with me in prayer for them to see more and more their need for
Jesus! 

God has also continued to bless me with opportunities to serve with the youth group at my
home church, Harvest Community Church. Two weeks ago, I served alongside staff
members from several area churches to transform the fairgrounds of tiny Tygh Valley, OR
into a camp experience that the Holy Spirit has used year after year to show young people
the joy of being in the kingdom through worship, learning, community, and serving the
people of Tygh Valley and neighboring Maupin. I spent time with six young men (pictured
below), many of whom had never been to camp before! So many of the students that I
really connected with graduated last year, so this was a totally new group. We have been
hoping and praying for our youth group guys to really develop a group identity, with the
goal of achieving a camaraderie that fulfills Proverbs 27:17. This year at ETV, we took big
steps toward that and are excited for these (mostly) underclassman to continue seeking
God.

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Proverbs%2027:17&version=ESV


Payton, Presley, Brandon, Nathan, Drew, Josh and I enjoying the last day of camp!

Among all the excitement of 2017, there have also been a fair share of hardships. Earlier
this year, I explained to my church family my intent to leave DELTA Ministries and seek
something more stable, since DELTA is experiencing financial hardship. As many of you
know, my work at DELTA is enabled by your generous support, and has been for as long
as i've worked here. When I started, I was on 100% support-based pay as a short-term
missions coordinator. In the last year, with my promotion to the bookkeeping position, i've
been able to move to around 50% support, 50% traditional salary through the company.
This has been a huge blessing, as it's made reaching my support goal far more attainable. 

2017 is a rare "gap" year for DELTA, where we are transitioning from a model that has
served the church in the past toward an exciting future that will provide an even more
effective ministry. Because of this gap, our development costs have increased substantially
while we've also shaved down on some of our operations to make those things possible,
creating a financial deficit. When I wrote my update explaining my intent to leave, I spent
tons of time in prayer asking God to make it clear whether I should be searching for the
next step in His plan for me elsewhere, or if that plan was still with DELTA. Two weeks
later, the ministry was blessed by a substantial gift that returned me to full-time work. God
made it clear that i'm supposed to be at DELTA for this season of my life.  

Now, we are edging back toward another rough patch before the company gets its legs
back, so to speak. You have all been so faithful in your giving in the last 3 years of my time
with DELTA, and I could not be more thankful for the opportunity granted to me by your
generosity. Currently, my average monthly support is $250 less than my target. With only
an $8/month commitment or an $8/month increase by everyone of you, I could reach that
goal immediately! I'm blessed daily by my communications with all our team members who
are doing kingdom work all across the world. For instance, two families just returned home
from separate year-long mission trips in villages in Madagascar, where they worked with
locals to fortify infrastructure and teach at a home school while proclaiming the gospel.
One team of over 50 high school students/staff from New Mexico returned for the 10th year
to their longstanding partner church in Quito, Ecuador. God is doing incredible things



through teams trained and mobilized by DELTA ministries, and i'm proud to have a part in
it, however indirect that may be. I thank God for your generosity, which has made this
endeavor possible for me, especially knowing that supporting a stateside missionary lacks
the immediate appeal of supporting a missionary overseas.  

If you'd like to join my prayer team, simply subscribe to this mailing list at the bottom of the
page or shoot me an e-mail! I won't spam your inbox, promise! If you'd like to give toward
my financial support, to keep me able to stay at DELTA, or if you have a friend or family
with a heart for missions work, you can donate to my support online at deltaministries.com
(there's a handy button just below this) or by sending a check to DELTA Ministries, 1400
NE 136th Avenue, Suite 201, Vancouver, WA 98684. 

As a reward for reading this far, here's some fun pictures from New Orleans! 

Emily and I enjoying the famous beignets at Cafe du Monde!

Support Matt!

mailto:mattd@deltaministries.com?subject=Prayer%20Partner!&body=Hi%20Matt%2C%0A%0AI%27m%20an%20excellent%20human%20and%20would%20love%20to%20pray%20for%20you!%20Here%27s%20how%20you%20can%20pray%20for%20me%3A%0A
https://servantek.com/SecurePay/Payment.aspx?company=DELTA


Jackson Square in the heart of the French Quarter on our first day 
(featuring the craziest lightning storm we've ever experienced!)



Exploring Lafayette Cemetery, the smallest but oldest necropolis in NOLA. 
This one was a full city block, with graves dating into the early 1800's.
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